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SCS poll
marg-in separates candidates
- shows lean
'
he leads -Jimmy Carter by only 34.9

.
Ahhough there was no specific data

percent to Carter's 33.8 percent . In- ' on SCS students, Carter leads Reagan
dependent candidate John , Anderson. 37 to 26 percent in the 18-to-24--yearculled 14.4 percent support or the 897 old age bracket, with Anderson
peoplepollcdwhoplantovote.
drawing 18 percent of that category's
"This is the most accuratC poll I've vote.
b, Sally Gustaflo■
seen ,:,1 the 6th Congressional
Howeyer, in the ca1egorics of those
District,• • Dr. Stephen Frank, assistant who have completed some college (not
.. Close'' is the word that best professor of political science said. restricted to SCS) and those who are
describes the conarcssional and "Some polls conducted privately by college graduates, Reagan leads Carter
president ial races in tbc 6th Weber and Baumann contacted only by two percentage points while 21
Congressional District, according to a 200-400 people and so have a higher percent support Anderson .
poll conducted by introductory sampling crror. "
In the congressional race. Baumann
Conducted as a class exercise for leads in the 18-to-24--ycar-old age
American government classes of the
Frank's national gOvcrnment classes, bracket, but Weber leads in the college.
Department of Political Science.
GOP congressional candidate Vin the telephone poll has a sampling error and college graduate b racket.
Weber leads DFLer Archie Baumann margiq o f plus or minus 4 percent . The
Questions were chosen, worded, and
by only --39-S· to 39.1 percent in dqree of confidence, Frank said, is .9.S asked by the students of the Frank's
which means that bccatise of the siz.e of two oational government classes, and
resp0nscs p.Jhcrcd Oct. 5 through 12.
Ronald Reagan's ·advantage in lhc the sample, the results should be 9.S 1970 census data were used to deter- '1nine demographic representation.
presidential arena is aJmost as ..11.i,ght:
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The state demographer verified that

the sample was consistent with state
figures in the educatio nal. income and
age categories.
.
Women, however, were overrepresented in 1he poll , according to
'Frank . This bias makes no difference
in the findings of the Baumann- Weber
contest, Frank contends, but may have
helped Carter's showing . .
The most overwhelming divisions of
su ppon for the congressional candidates were in the hiaher-i ncome and
white-collar ca1egorics, which favored
Weber. The Republican was also the
niore successful o f the two in drawing
support among self-proclaimed independents .
Voters in the St. Cloud metro area
were also slightly •more in favor of .p.¢,Conllnued Oft' ~ • 12

Getting creamed
UTVS's N i c k ~ pwtldpettld In 11,. ~ting contnl W.ciMSdsJ, In Atwood bul · t1U.cttog•lslarpunough 'pl.c•oflheple' lowlnthecompt1tltlon.

Josh soys;

Sex

----

_nas more -spir_it when religion gets r.everenti,d-treatment

b}'"Llaric: Choudek
Nc:wsEdllor

What d o you think your
m~:\!~:::~~J ~ s ?
And what do you think
maximum sex refers 10?
The quality, not quantity of
this basic human act, that
evolves when Jesus Christ
enters your~ life, Josh McDowell said simply with a
touch of humor 10 his full house Monday night in
HalenDCCk .
loternationally known as a
Christian autho r and acthlfst,
McDowell found himself o n
the SCS campus a f1er years o f

addressing · more than fi ve
million univerSi ty studen1s in
.57 countries. " I focus my
speeche s
on
uni versi t y
students because it was during
IJlY college days that I
discovered Jesus Christ ," hcsaid .
Subsequently McDowell's
life became more fulfilled, and
wanting others to experience
it, came to pass it on.
Referring to his method of
informing and entertaining his
audience for the evening ,
McDowell said, "Chrisiianity
is no t something you push
down someone's throat , it's
some1hing you share.••
Throughout the e\'ening
McDowell shared wi1h hi s

audience his outlook on life
and his experiences -since
becomi ng & Christ ian . When
Christ is central to your life ,
your love for significant o thers
becomes unconditional , instead of the usua l condi tional
lo\'e that is dominant in many
relationships.
he
sai d.
(Conditional love has the "J
will love you ir ' characteristic.)
·
" Yov-r ..
s elf-centered
thinking s1arts 10 d imi nish and
you begin to think of the other
person first ," he sa id.
· " Instead of always thinking ' I
want what I want when I want
it ', you sta rt saying to yourse lf
'You'll get what I go1 when
I'm gg nna give it ,' '' he said .

As an example of un •
conditonal love, McDowell
reminded the audience of
Chrisi's suffering o n the cross
without receiving something in
rc1urn . McDowell then leaned
toward th e audience and
as ked ;" Guys, the last time
you kissed a girl , was JPU r real
motivation
10 g ive or
{cteive?"
A t hird kind of love is t he
way ~cDowell described what
you feel when you get to know
Cbrisr, he said. "It;s more
like having a rdationship than
a religion , " he said .
And it is this dynam ic ,
personal relationship with
C hrist that makes for a good
seJ1: life accordi«g 10 Mc-

Do.wt'f .
Most love relationships he
secs arc based simply on
conditional love, where only
jealousy, envy and com- petition is produced . He secs
the sexual sa1isfaction of
condi lio nallovelike that of t he
law of diminish ingreturns. " It
. ends up that you're giving
more and more , and geuing
less and less ," he said .
To have a fulfillirig sex life
o ne mus1 be able to contro l it,
he said . " Instead o f a man
insisting o n sex wi1h his un willing wife, he cou ld control
it and use I.hat energy 10
advance their spiritual in timacy,' h~ said . McDowell
Contlnu«s on pa,g• 12
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Constitutional amendments beckon voters Nov. 4
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ncsota ci1izens will be able 10 propose
and repeal s1a1e laws by pe1i1ioning for
an election on a question.
Pe1itions must be signed by at least S
percent o r the voters in each of the
- - - - - - - - - - - - eight congressional disiricts before the
question appears on 1hc ballo1, 10
S1uden1s may be sµrpriscd when 1hcy assure that one geographic area docs
enter the voting booths Nov. 4 and find not domina1e ano1her.
they have more than political canSeventy-two percent of Minnesotans
didates 10 approve and disapprove.
surveyed by the March 1980 Minnesota
. They w ill also have five con- Poll, copyrighted by the Mlnneapolls
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:;i~~

~t!~~ti~na!u:S~en~fa~e:~~ec~h~~h
:i~::tiu~';!~:J~~r!~!~~~l. and 7~
nesota's political process.
If the amendment fails, 1hose opThe five arc reappor1ionmcnt, tions will not be available to Mincampaign spending, highway bonds,_•,.nesotans.
initiative anc;t referendum and notarY
· The second amendmenl question
publics.
involves a process called reapThe most oontroversial and portionmcnt and asks: "Shall the
poten1ially most important in terms of Minnesota Constitution be amended to
its possible imp,ct on Minnesota is the transfer from the Legislature, t_o a
question referring to initiative and bipartisan commission, the power to
referendum .
•
draw the- boundaries of legislative and
The ballot question will read: ''Shall · congressional districts? ' '
·
the Minnesota Constitution be · Reapportionment means redrawing
amended lo provide for initiative and legislative and congressional bounr~ferendum?"
darics according to the population
·~-~ ~ the amendment passes, Min- determined jn the last census . Since

populaton changes in each dimict
nearly every census, it is an attempt 10
give each person one vo1c.
(For example, ir one legislator
represents a district or 10,000 people
while another legislator represents a
district of 40,000, a vote in the former
is worth four times as much as 1hc
latter.)
Predictably, when legislatures at•
tempt 10 reapportion 1hemselves , the
political party in power often ~raws
dis1rict boundaries to benefit it self.
This is known as gerrymandering and 1
means that · district boun~~rics , arc 1
manipulated to help one pohucal party
or candidate.
' If passed, the amendmen1 would
give 1hc responsibility of reapportionment to a bipartisan com•
mission. If defeated , the process will
remain a legislative duty.
The third amendment deals with
campaign spending and reads: "Shall
the Minnesota Constitution be
amended to require campaign spending
limits for candidates for ·executive and
legislative offices and public disclosure
of campaign ! pending for all state

olfices?"
Jr passed, the amendment would
require political candidates, who
accept public campaign finan cing, to
limit and publicly disclose the amount
they would spend. It would also increase the voluntary
campaign donation amount private
citizens may add to their tax returns
fromffio-S2.
•
If the amendment fails, existing
statutory spending limits for candidates accepting public financing
would be dropped .
The fourth and fifth amendments
involve highway bonds and notaries
public.
Highway bonds••"Shall the
Minnesota Constitutution be amended
10 remove restrictions on the interest
rate for, and the amount of, trunk
highway bonds." ..,
Notaries Public--"Shall the
Minnesota Constitution be amended to
remove the requirement that notaries
public be approved by the ~natc?"

.,,.
Noted rne~ical a_uthor"'to make deposit _
with 1:-RC

A bcsi.sclling author will given up for dcad--and lived.
sign an agreement to deposit
NolCn's inspiration for the
his manuscripts and papers in book occurred after operiting
the Learning Resources Center on a terminally ill patient who
(LRC)atSCSTuesday.
could not be helped. "I exWilliam Nolen , M.D . pcricnced that sense of.
author of Th~ Making of a hopelcsslless ,and helplessness
· S11,t~n, will conduct an . wtiich doctors and patients
autographing party, open to 'feel in lhc face of terminal
the public, at ~:30 p.m. in the conditions," he said.
Shortstop in Atwood Center.
"Then my mind turned to
A Si$Jling ceremony and press all of the other persons I had
conference will follow the known who were desperately
autographing session.
ill but who survived even
Nolen first received national though the odds were against
attention in 1970 with the ·them. I decid~ to write a
publie;ation or The ~akini of book about people who,
a Surgeon, an account of his through strong religious
internship a1 New York's convictions, a'positivc attitude
Bellevue Hospital. A top seller toward life, or · just sheer
in America, the book was also stubbornness, beat the odds."
published in Japan , Poland,
A S11r,ron's Book of Hope
England, Germany, Portug81 offers a tribute lo the
and tl).e Netherlands.
miraculous resiliency of t~c
Nolcn's SCS visit will follow human body and spi rit , and
a . two-week West Coast well as a discussion of the
promotional tour for his new equall)' miraculous advances
'book , A Surgeon 's Book of in medical technology which
Hope. Published early this prolong life.
,
month, the book chronic~dvice to readers is
cases of ~ t s who were 7to keep i n ~ f e . "The
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Candiclltes James Pehler (DFL) and
Jerry Weyrens (IR) wiU discuss cunent
issues in Room 100 of Centennial Hall.
The debate is open to the public and
. ' tbqe is DO cbarac,
The . candidates will entertain
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animal

behavior. He has written rour books,
published · over ·so articles in
profes5ional journals, ana-taa served

""-

on a number of editorial boards. The
talk is open to everyone and promises
to be informative and enliahtenina •
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- .......... wtll be Dr. R.

II
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~
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span ' development , and
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SC8- Sclecdou from__,-~
wlD be performed N<w.-5 11 I p.m. In
Ibo lta:ltal Hall of tbc Pcrf-1q ArlS
Cader 11 SCS .
•
. .. ~ From ()pora" '1111 be
- - by tbc scs Open Tllol1rc

=.ii:-,:::;·:. a. 1:::

~role of tbc diona .itll from
"Onikus and l!mldlce" by C.W. Von
Oluck., «Maoa" by J'. MUICDCl,

''The' Mlmaa!' of Flpro" ·by W.A.
Momt-enil ''The lll1:l!orcd 11/1&" by

~

B.Smetua.
The_. cllonu II c:ompri,cd of 27

SCS lludcaU. Ouat solo appcaraaca

..Ul be performed by Crai& Brelbc,
bioJoslcal sdaiccl IJ'8(luatc from
Edina. Debra Iolmaoo, araduate music
student froni Duluth and Peter Bar' tbol"'!'S,,, 1J11duate tbcati'e student
from Sprlnptdd, Ill.
.

Sch_
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Homecoming specials
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~

- Beer specials

-

-Homecoming Special
-~

on 12 -.packs
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Order kegs early!

Ham and Egg Sa'ndwich

:s1.oo ·s - 11 am.

930 9th Ave. S.

251-9617
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Viewpoint
Apathy not always voter's fault
'·

APATHY ... Re~ember the word. 11,,will be used in future years to describe the
elections of 1980.
,
Presidential candidates are fighting for votes from a populous that is not voting
for the candidate they like most, but rather for the candidate they dislike the least.
The: 1980 presidential candidates have substituted discussion of issues for
discussion of personalities while touching on the issues of the election only
superficially.
.
,
Recent Gallop and Harris polls have reflected the reactions of the people to the
candidates' inadequacy in addressing their conceins. Not since the 1940s have so
many people been disinterested in the course of the national government.
The same situation seems to exist at the state level. Candidates for the state
legislatur<>in the St. Cloud area are attempting to reach the people through public
forums, but-as was the case in a debate at the City Hall Annex Wednesday--are
being met by extremely small audien'i~.,,,. ~ •
'· And; like the presidential canciigates,'those running for state office tend to miss
the 'is!lues with a wishy-washy approach. When asked questions regarding the
ERA and state budget cuts imposed by Gov. Al ◊uie, the ~udience
received
yes-no answers that s<>emed to act as cover-ups for a lack of knowledge.
The questi.on, after hearing all the talk about voter apathy is--how much of the
blame can be placed on the public? When candidates fail to. take strong,.,g~terrriinante stands on questions that are.affecting SQCiety more than ever, how can
voters be expected to take strong stands on election day, when the candidates will
not commit themselves during the campaign.
APATHY should be a dirty word in any political discussion. Jbe United States
is still the world leader in government representation by the people and for the
people, but we have reached a time in history, it seems, where the people will have·
to force candidates both at the national, state and local levels io take stands and
give them someth_in~ to vote for instead of againsi.
.

-

Votes count
as·protest.or
·affirmation of candidates
. .
As. I .see I•t
.

.

Actually, those who we elect lo government posts trytochangcthcsystcm.
arc not truly representative. Far from it. If they~ One -of the most definitiVe statements of free
blacks, Hispanics, and all the other minoritiCS""W1)uJe1-=--~spcech that anyone can make is to cast a ballot.
~
·
be better represented in government, rather thaii the
In the current presidential races, many people arc
'
token representation they have now.
. of the opinion that there is no candidate worth voting
by Mi'lrod E. Mier~ Not onlr that, but if govc~nment were truly for. What may be true, however, is that here is
~==~;U:,::::::!i!:!==::====··__,,=·~=-----,.~~t~vt~oh;~n-~·~d0eu:er~f~~~t~~:~s ':,~u!!u~ ~~~!!!~nas\.1~~~~~:~1:'o0 i~d!~~/:;;::d
have a race between a man and a woman for your own way of thinking that you would find ·
president.
government controlled by this person unbearable.
What we get,, though, is a government controlled
As wrifcr Robert A. Heinlein says, .. Voting this
What is a vote?
by white males who promise to represent all the way (against someone) you will never go wrong.'' A
A vote is an affirmation. A show of confidence. people. It is' that '"Promise that has made American. negative response, even if the schmUck wins, will tell
1
~~a~:.~~~::rtf
c:~ ~t~1
B~~i=~ei~~~r'~~~nd
::e~.fi~a~\~~~tt~cr!::,0~~~t~:e::u~r at leas~
•proximates ~ w n and that the candidate will democracy is the best we have got and all 1hat we can respect if he will continue to hold office.
carry these idtals into the office and decide on im~ do is try to make it bet .
.---- So, cast your vote Rffllcmber, in 1968, one vote
portant issues as you would if you were in .that
All the time you hear people bitching and com- per precinct got us Richard Nixon instead of Hubert
person's shoes.
_ plaining.about the United ~tates. \Y~U, ii may sound Humphrey. There is nO excuse, follgOt what you

!~

~a~~•.bJ:~~:sJ~~~~~C:S t~

!~~~~~: r~:n~:~

~t:.

~~~~1:C !~~.l~~~~s ~~~~

~~U,:n~ :~~~~i~h= ~n~~r~t::~~:~!

ork.

~!~~!~:'nn~1

0

g:~~v:; t~;c;a;:t'~~x~our,..risJt(s as a human being
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Letters to the Editor

Mier I
DtarEdilor
Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill has no idea
what he is talking about. He discounts
all sources of energy while not supplying us with a valid reason why we
have to put up with nukes .
Uranium 23.S is the only naturally
·fissi9nable isotope and there arc only
about 90 years left of that. And what
about the waste? Jt is deadly and we
have no permanent storage facilities in
the United States left.
What about solar? The Energy
Administration allocated 55 percent of
iu funds to nuclear power while only
allocating 13 percent toward solar
power.
That, coupled with Exxon's inability
to charge for solar energy, arc the only
riason1nwc aren't making full use of it.

TtdArbeltor
.... SopllmOff
~HU

Shocked
DearEdllor
Concerning the editorial addr~ed
to Mr. Rob Bowers in the Oct. 21
edition of the Cbroalde, authored by
one "Mr. Paul Ebert," I would like to
say that the Viewpoint expressed ln
that issue was especially pertinent to
· my concern.
My concern is that of persons (and
one JS in panicular) who. can malign
, and maliciously defame the integrity
· and name of innocent and unsuspectins students such as myselJ.
I'm shocked to find in the very same
edition next to the· Cbronldt's
Viewpoint, my name wrongly attached
to a poorly written, .perverted editorial
about the sororities selection nf their
Mr. Flamccandid'ate.
I agree with the editor's Viewpoint
0

-

about reader respo nsibilities in using' intervals, " I'm 001 Ann Landers ," but
the edi1orial column , but don ' t you they didn ' t listen. Since thal encounter,
find it embarrassing and ironically I now believe I am in fa ct Ann Landers
irresponsible of your paper 10 proclaim in a man's body. This may be a
yourselves protectors on one page and break.through in modern medicine .
betray this oh the next ?
Surely Julie Smith will agree this new
Free speech is our constitutional find is priceless and seco nd to none in
right, but I feel that when someone this day and age of scientific addoesn't have the guts to sign his own vancement . My advice to Paul Bert ,
name to his material , he should<.forfcit however , is to take three showers a day
that right.
and start drinking Mott's prune juice
And l say to you "Mr Ebert of Oct. heavily.
21 :" if you don't have the guu or
•~hatcvcr" to use .your own name,
Rob Bowen
yOu'll never be the name man of any
Stnlor
sorority.
Undttldtd

· P•1~~!':~ Mier II
BloloU

Nuclear arms
DarEdllor

In reply to 1ttt letter to the editor by
Julie Smith in the Oct. !7 ed~.o(J.hc
Cllronklt. I am accused _.P.rUC~ng far
too trivial in the worldy lSSUes I stand
by. She also claims, however, that my
physical appearance docs not apall her
and I do sympathize with her on that
point. Shc..calls for nuclear arms. I say
why not? If she thinks transparent
cxtremctics arc erotic and aesthetically
pleasing, I wish Julie Smith an'1 like•
minded people who desire nuclear arms
the best df luck.
I,· for one, pi'der "visi ble arms ,"
but I view this entire argument as a
very touchy topic. Therefore, l retreat
to my lates~ finding. Paul Birt. a
theology major, has implied in the Oct.
21 Cbronlclt that 1 should be another
Ann Landers. This supposition is
scary. Let me explain: I jusfhappened
to be walking through SCS at 11 p.m.
when five known rapists surrounded
and verbally abused me saying, "Ann
Landers, what can be done about the
poor SCS campus lighting? The
prcs~nt lighting &ivcs us the willies!" I
struggled inJcnsively, screaming at

·Ca~pus Graffiti

~

Dear Edllor

1hc colu mn reviewed those probl ems.
However, in 1hc nuclea r fuel c)•cle 1hc
worst- pollution ir saved unt il last.
Radioacti\•c waste disposal is an un sot,,cd problem.
We may-have the o pportunity in
central Minnesota to play hos1 10 a
disposal site, and 1his is perhaps ap•
propria1c because we use electricity
generated by nuclear fuel. Bui how will
the pro-nuclear cavemen feel about
packing spent fuel rods in the back of
his granite cave?
Gtorat W. Shurr
faculty
Earth Sdtncn

Abortion

.
Dear Editor
This is an anti-nuclear power letter •
in response to the " As I Sec It"
We arc writing in response to the
column published Oct. 17 . While this is letter of Oct. 21 written by Timothy
an "anti-nuclear" letter, it is also Zapfer . We believe everyone has a
· "pro-progress." .. I ques1ion the right to his oP,inion. What we w84J(o
suggestion that opposition to nticlear k.now.:is where docs a man find the
power is analogous to cavemen op- authority to say what is right and
posed to the wheel .
wrong about abortion?
That analogy perhaps was a natural
Until an individual can face the
consequence of the confusion passiblity of pregnancy and dealing
displayed in the column regarding soft with the problems involved with it, he
energy options. Soft options generally ~an ,hardly state a valid side to 1hc
refer to a11itudinal changes such 85 ISSUC.
redefinition of the "good lif.t,::'...-0r
We do agree that abortion should
modificatioll of consumption patlcrns. not be considered to be a method of
The greatest energy resource we have birth control. Rather, it should be ·
right now is that available through avaliablc should other methods fail
conservation. Many people, including and circumstances deem it 10 be a
necessity to terminate the pregnancy.
Until he can find himself in a
Business School, regard increased situation where he has to face nine
energy efficiency as progress. The months nurturing a life that could
caveman analogy' may be· more ap- possibly be a victim of neglect or
propriately applied to pro-nuclear abuse, we would like him to think of a
bettc_r way of ''protecting Americans .''
J><Opl~.
The nuclear power plant dinosaurs
will probably go extinct in the p~esent Susan SchrOHer, Stnlor, Mana1emen1
economic climate. It is not the least
Ttrri Fischer, Jllnlor. Spttlal Ed .
Wtndy Dvorak, Junior, Eltmcnlary
expensive power source '!\'C have.
.
Ed.
Nuclear power is also rfo1 the most
safe power Source we havc.~hcr Sharon Provo; Junior. Physic-al 'E:d.
forms of fuel do generate pollution and
and Health .

~~~~l~~t~~~~~ aof\~ :~~d~~:v!~:

~Toby
Schnobrich
.,,--
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College students, elderly very similar;
common elements topic of SCS lecture

•••

A prominent psychologis1
w i II speak on c ro ss generational behavior between
young people and the elderly
at SCS. •
Or. \ Douglas Candland,
assi stant
professor • of
psychology at BucknCII
University, will give a fr~
public lect ure at 4 p.m. Oct. 28
i n Room 226A in the
Education Building.
Spansor~ by the American
Psychological Associations's
Distingui sh ed
Visitor
Program, the address will
( ocus on a cross-geQeralional
p roject which Candland
i nitiated at the Lewisburg. Pa.
campus in 1975.
The Cross•Gcnerational
Center was an outgrowth of
Bucknell's Cross-Generational
L iving/ Learning Program
i nvolving '!}livcrsity students
and faculty members as well as

CALENOAR

-

1llms

;

.,............ s-Fri., Oct 24, 3 p.m.,7 p.m., Atwood
Sun., Oct 26, 7 p.m. Atwood-

Admission $1

'llllr1I ... .....

Wed., Oct 29, 7 pm. Atwood
Thurs., Oct. 30; ~ ~!!1·• 7 p.m., Atwood
..

0

--

fine arts

· C~'::m~~~::/ro~,~~~~~ ~~o°nn :~':i~ti::l:tfi:~

served

that

coileae

Center

activities

StaffWrilcr
" Older women often have
more problems than oldq
men,'' accordirig to Dr. Dena
Shenk, instructor for a new
class, Women and Aging, at

scs.

Lir?Loac
Tues., Oct 28, 8 p.m. ·

-

.~use Apocalypse
I.any long is atrue American troubadour.

foullrlgi .. ~.-

.

·--rr- .,,,

...._.C.-pitcll uull•Lacs

_

~

1tDn111ack Ridill& llow. l

F•

lr1akTrip
ID l'alapiM llts.~ llichipn
For more informatitlMmd sign-up, go to the Outings

Center, Atwood Lllwer'level.

-

.255-3278.

..

included

.....__. ~

.

.

Because · of lhe changing
roles of women in society,
many women grow into
middle•age
faced
with
problems that their mothers
and grandmothers never had
· to face, according to Shenk.
We live in a very yoUJ,.horientcd society. Shenk. said.
After a cenain age, things like
love and sex are considered
over. ''The roles that we offer
older women arc .. not
meaningful righl now," she
said, " but things arc changing
slowly." The fact that a course
is offered is proof that ideas
ate beginning to change, she
added.
ThC: class is problem
oriented and focuses on both
the physical aspects of the
aging process as we~ the
emotlOnaJ and role changes
· that occur.
Problems such as sexuality,
menopause ,
widowhood ,
employment
and
legal

problems arc dealt with in
lectures, films, and informal
discUssion.
as T~t~ c~8';t~~~;~,m~~oa:~~
Shenk said. Despite the usual
class structure, the atmosphere
is rclaied and· friendly.
Questions come easily -and
students look to one another
for answers.
In addition to class
assignments, each studciit has
to interview at least two older
women on the loJSics discussed
inclUS.
_.
' \We really can't solve the
problems of women and aging
l=~cnk sai4, " but we
~harl11Ytl~~:trta:!t~~.at's
Winter quarter, Shenk will
be teaching another class in ·
the gerontology department
cal led The Aging Network in
Ccn1ral Minnesota, Social
Science 4(,()/ 560.
There is a ,endency, ac•
cording to Shenk, to focus
only on the tiny percent or
o lder people who arc senile or
who are living in nursing
institutions. The realization
~~:iu~ ~~l/6e;~~~ o~nc~ - is impartant, she added .

,....

. concerts

James 1M Stanley
~
Wed., NO'l. 12 8 p.m.
S..lltltlll

speaker

at-

by Kdl)' Rltltt

coffeehoule

.......

a

discussion groups on comtemporary issuc_s, weekly
Sunday lunches. hosting of
Bucknell's first two courses on
aging, and honina.. of
cooperative
community
service activities between
young and old.
Candland 's lecture is in•
tended for members of the
public with an interest In
psychology,
s9ciology, .
gerontology, arid human
behavior, as well as
profcs.sionalS wor~ing with
college•agc or elderly persons.
Holder of a doctorate from
Princeton University, Candland has authored and a,.
authored numerous books.
His _ SCS appearance is
coordirlatcd through the SCS
psychology department. More
information is available from
Mary Boltuck, SCS (l.SSOCiate
pro~or of psycholoiY,•· at

Roles of older w_omen changing;
new class focuses on problerus-

Paintinp
St. Cloud artist, Steve Meyer, will have his paintings
on display Oct. ~ through Oct. 30
Atwood Gallery Lllunge

Oct.24 -26

mosphere bore little rescm blancc to the 'real' world , in
tha1 pcri ons younger · than 18
and older than 60 were seldom
seen on campus.
Students also proposed that
college-age youths and the
elderly have several common
elements in their life
situations: both age groups
live in uncertainty of the
future, neither has the pawer
to support themselves, both
ate living on incomes from the
middJc-agc group, both are in
positions of receivership and
Jack power to contribute. both
live · in age-segregated en•
viroomcnts and both suffer
from the often humiliating
effecu of individual and
institutional patron.qe.
By 1976, the Cross•
Generational Center housed
17 . undergraduate sJudents,
guest space for four older

--

,~ .

-

The Hair·
- Cellar

.

.

9-5 Mollday-Friday- 94 Saturday
.. ~'"<:.ic~/

Thurs; NO'I. 6, 7:30 p.m.
Atwood Ballroom
<
'Under the Influence• The Pushing of Alcohol
Via A(lvertising'

Stylist.

AnetteMeenken
Maraee&acb.

*-..-Weller*
lace11.-aNCtlea
M• •12 Gfl-mala
25•-Miea
=~
'®;ffl

Recycle this
Chronicle
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Homecoming '80

Slallpl'IO!fll\' SI_S_t

CfOWMd HCMMCOffllng King Monday night In st. .art Hall waa llrad Rlld, aophomore
from Pine lllland. Joen Stoltman or Minnetonka wu .-.C:ted qUNn. .,e,.-lloth Rud and Stollmal]I .,. raaklent adwta.,. In Shoemaker Hall. The cancHdltn are
aPQMOnd byl'ffkltincehllHa tratffllftle1,aororouea ■ nd campu, orgenl.uUon,_.- - -- - ~

Alumna offers
(

view. from other side
of ,.graduation
.
~

.

Fall again. It's time for school. New teachers and feet as I sat at the·typewritcr and agonized through teacher takes airline reservations. She's not happy,
ncwbooksandfreshstarts.
my first resume. Two days later the document was butshcismak.ingplcntyofmoncy.
But not foJ me. I'm one of the working class now; ready, the snappy cover letter was perfect. I sent a
One sociology maj0r develops X•rays in a hospital.
my 17 bac~•to-school seasons ue over.
few out into the world.
One recreation major hands out tools in a factory .
. What happens after college? I hardly thought
¥canwhllc, J. took another restaurant job, a · One art major washes dishes and paints. Walls, that
about it until the tail end of· my senior year. There photqgraphcr job (taking Polaroids of kids with is, all one color.
was a tentative plan to move West, but it fell Santa), and I haunted the government center
One English major tiles floors. And that history
through, so my first job out of coll~e was in a downtown. All those tempting civil service jobs, all major? Still unemPloyed at our last mec1ing. Let me
vegetarian rCStaurant, bussing dishes. My biceps those damn forms, those silly tests.
• · explain. 'we don!t do these things .because they arc
grew, arid I saw a lot of sprouts, but I wondered if
I walked into the · buildings and askcq for ap- our dreams. We do 1hcm because we have rcrit to pay
anyone there could tell I Possessed a bachelor of arts plications: My head was spinning as I was led into and cars to feed and loa~pay off.
degree. summa cum laudc.
· office after office of smiling interviewers. What did I
Wc,do them because we must assimilate into this
Summa come who?
want? What were my abilities, my goals, and where business world somehow, and our poems and
Of course they couldn't. My rcspansibilily was to did I want to be five years from now?
paintings._and pottcry,..and term papers have no use
clear those tables pronto; if I didn't, I got snarled at.
I didn't know, I didn't care. I just wanted a job, ou~
One day I saw a couple there I'd known from coUcgc. benefits , insurance and a little respect.
Th'crc's still lots of hope, and lots of talk . We talk
"I'm so humiliated l" I told them. "Bussing dishes
Finally, I was signing the papers. 1 had a job, and about getting masters ' degrees, and moving West, or
with a college diploma!" They laughed aoa:d· what:yru>rc, a job downtown, right in the middle of East, or going back to Europe. We just know lhat
naturedly. '"'Don't feel bad. We're both uncu'1..,:u 461 the cxcit.c!!tcnl-:_Q!i, it was wonderful, riding the something exciting awaits us, that maybe Denver or
ployed."
,se:-crammed busabtflookina at the dreary faces, eating Boston or San Francisco will fulfill our big Mid My second job out of college was in a candy in the company cafeteria with a thousand hµsband- western dreams .
factory. All afternoon and evening J packed candy hunters, watching the glamorous Dayton's-dressed
There is a shocking change in all of us. One or two
into boxes. I was learning. My fellow workers were social climbers, the care-worn men, their eyes years out of college, a person changes 1rcmcndously.
the poor, the minorities, the alcoholics, the Viet• drooling with profits and losses. A few weeks later, I We're humbler, we're quieter, we're more cautious.
namesc immigrants who could not speak English , was saved by_a phone can:
We have fewer friends, but we're closer to them.
young pregnant women- and lonely old · women.
A small publishing company wanted to h i ~ as
Many of us arc less inclined to be adventurous. We
:i~~~c:~;_e top reaped~rofits; we reaped a
They marketed refined sutar and corn syrup, and
we packed ii up for kids to rot their tctth on. One day
a fellow worker came up to me and said my name. I
screamed . It was my-good friend ~rom college, a
bcautrt'ut talented J)Oet and history major.He spent
two·ycars at the factory.
• Altogether I had worked six weeks since college. It
was lime for a break . I took a trip to the cast coast ,
and when I returned to Minneapolis ·t· was time to
Start hunting in earnest.
Stacks of job hunter's manuals were piled at my

.

~;s~~t~~~;:~t~~v!r ~~e~~!~1~~r~se~u:~e,:_v~
ran to my' boss to give my two w c t k ~.
/
That was nearly a year ago. I've had my job in the
publishing ..Jicld , and my childlike enthusiasm has
diminished from a flame to a sputter. After taxes, I
take home SJ2S a wctk. The president of .our
company is. a millionaire with a passion for sports
cars. Yes, this is America, th i~ is capitalism, this is
living in the system.
, As for my friend s, one psychology major manages
a gas station. He gcts.Jiis kicks befriending local teens
who hang around the station. One elementary

You are always welcome at

Bethlehem Lutheran Church

336 South 4th Avenue

SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

!~;~~

~~~r~~c~c=:i::S~:i!c~rh;~~~~~~s~~ori:::· 1
us how
o through college. N
c' rc learning
how to go through the rest .
Editor's nolc: M. Thayrr, • 1979 SCS
utle, srnl
this lelltr to the Chronic/~ last month. Sht hoJ)H II
would provokt somt thought and discussion from
students and raculty.
It wu prinltd in this tdillon In hoprs It would
rrach olbtr araduates rrtumlng to SCS for
Homttomlaa.

Convenience Is J\_lst One Of
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

Phone 251· 8366

8,00 - 9,30 - 11,00_

The Sermon:

'God's Tender T✓uch"
Pastor Glenn Midthun
Youth/Yovng Adult Forum 9:30 a.m.
Surwloy ~ t arwl Adult Educalion 9:30 arwl U:00 a .m.

.-.,
•Nw,of

.The Head Shop
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Dilemma of Victorian woman 'Hedda Gabl~r' told
by Jenny Mlkuada
The theater dcpa.Ttmcnt is
opening _its 1980-81 season
with Henrick Ibsen's Hedda
Gabler Monday, Oct. 27.
Though Hedda Gab/tr is a
complex psychological drama, ·
it can be summed up with this
sentiment:

I want for once iri ·my life
to have powt!r to mold human
destiny.
. . •- ,.. ....
Ji«Jda (Gabl~r.). Xa.~INUI

In view: or the recent · ex-

pansion of women's independence and riihu, this
sounds like a statement of
manipulation. However, in an
age where. a woman was
obligated to make her
husband's life her own , where
moral pretensions ran high
and judgment stood strong, it
becomes the only way for this

woman

to

assert

her

in-

dividuality.

Hedda Tessman inherited a
perceptive mind and an unconquerable spirit from her
father, General Gabler. Yet
she was expected to behave as
all Victorian women were -dcmur'e, submiSsive and
noodle-brained.
According io Director
Russell Longtin, Hedda was

exhibiting "'nothing more than
the natural human nc;fd and
desire to have a say in .one's
own life. It's just that women
weren't supposed to have
those needs back then."
But Heddi's dilemma goes
even deeper than this. Ibsen
creates a realistic portrayal of
a neurotic woman ridden with
paradollles. "Heddta. tries to be
all that she is expected to be,
but because of her personality,

control her own . Finally, the
only way Hedda can e,cpress
her independence is by . teeing
herself forever by committing
suicide."
Ibsen's masterpiece, then,
becomes both ·a psychological
study and a social statement.
We see a caged woman
destroying
others
and
ultimately destroying. herself.
Yet we are also given the social
context elllplaining why this
happened.
Htdda was too independent
·· Hedda
is
extremely
and was doon:i~ ·outcast, rejectCd.,J!"''3 .:~~nfining
" -bcautif1ll and thus is looked
society. So ihe idea of
upon as a pri1,c,.Jo be wOn by
women's freedom is central to
her many suitors. Hedda
Hedda Gabler. Though it was
hangs on to her freedom until
written in 1890, this drama is .
she is threatened with being
relevant for an audience in
condemned as a spinster by
1980.
,
-society. Relinquishing her
independence, Hedda marries
. The play runs from Oct. 27
a man that seems to promise . through Nov. 7 in S"ge 11 of
financial
security,
the
the Performing Ans Center
possibility of prestige and the • (PAC) at 8 p.m. nigh1ly.
aC<:eptancc of society.
Tickets may be obtained at the
Unfortunately, Hedda is far
box office in the PAC between
more intelligent and spirited
10 a.m . and 2 p .m. weekdays
than her ~usband. Marriage
and one hour prior tO curtain
stifle:5 her. S"o Hedda releases
tilD.e. Tickets are S3 for adults
her soul by . manipulating
and St.SO for ~on•SCS
studen ts. SCS uudents,
otfiers.
"The real irony for
faculty and staff With IDs will
Hedda, " Longtin said, ••is
be admitted without ctiarge.
that she has the ability to
Reservations c.an be made by
control the lives of those
calling the box office at 2SS24SS during box office hours.
arpund her, but ·cannot

~~~nf:!~i... ~~:1J:s {~ngJ~:

H.,,.

1.Mdlng ~ In
0.W.,wUI b9 played by ~Kartton
NNOn, ,..., BlirtholcMM, Conatance HIH,
~ MoodMi.

-n:«I

~

Too much for Burns:

'Oh ·God: BookjJ!im-&Qdly example of sequel rule
.

~

70mm

--

R. J. Notch

----==#:=========-~ l s to sucCCssful film s are ..&Qnsistently
di~astrous mistakes .
The God/other: Parr II is 1he one exception to this
rule.
Oh God: Book 11 is a p r i m ~ e of 1he rule.

a:=~~'l~~~!

~: ti~~'o~~i~:~ ~~~;mw~fbco~gc
Denver. Book II only has George Burns to keep it
- afloat. If it were a half-hour 1elcvision show it might
have worked. Bui at almost 1wo hours the job is more
than Burns can handle.
Like mos1 sequels, Oh God: Book II is not another
story, but a rehash of 1he first movie.
Instead bf a grocery s1ore manager, Burns appears
to an elementary school girl and asks her to 1ell the
world 10 s1op pollu1ing 1he environment. As in the
first film, the response for this effort is that her
1eachers and family think she is insane ,:t,: lf you saw
the first film you know the rest. Only 1his 1ime it's
not as funny.
Another major problem with the film is its portrayal of God.

People who believe in God will not like the
character Burns pla)'s . This God makes mistakes and
really doesn' t know what to do at times. He is just a
kindly old man who cares.
This wollld be fine if the character was not called

~~~:i

~:10~:n!tis,;:s7 ~~~a~~jnn:!1;e~J~~
people have.
_ .
·
Oh God: Book II is now showifll"t!'6wntown at the
P8QUDount Theater.
Last \NCek I wrote a li~tle piece on the film Or:
dinar.y PefJple.
_
Since writing that J have seen the film two more
times. ThC second viewing was jus1 to gel a better
handle on the film 10 write abou1 it. I had been
impressed by the firs1 viewing, but no more than
some o t her films I have seen.
This second viewing was the first time I saw the
film straight through from begining to end. The first
time, because of time conflic1s, I had to come in in
the middle of one showing and leave at the same
point during the next.
Seeing it in the proper fashion completely changed
my view of 1he film. £\·en though I knew everything
t hat happened in the -movie it completely wiped me
out .
And i1 was not just m e. Everyone in the Cooper
l'heater -las1 Wednesd3.y afternoon was completel)'
stunned by t hi s remarkable film.
On Friday I took th ree friends to see 1he film. The
third viewi ng convinced me thal 1his is without
question t he best film I have e<'er seen.
Ordinary People conc:rns 1he Jarrell family or

Lake Forest, IU. The parents arc played by Donn.ld
Sutherland and Mlir)'. Tyler Moore.
· A year and a half before the film begins, the
Jarrett's two teenaged sons were in a sailing accident.
The oldest son drowned . Six months later the other
boy tried to kill himself. The film begins one month
after the son returns from an eight month stay in a
psychiatriC'hospital.
___.._
~!ntecn-year-old Timothy Hutton plays the J.Q.D
bnll1antly. The work of everyone else in the cast is
excellent as well .
~·
Ordinary People is Robert Redford's first film as a
director. H is work is excellent, and he controls the:
entire-film flawl essly.
_
Using very few long sho1s, Redford holds the
viewer cx1remely close tO the film s three main
characters. Ortcn using mid• and close-ra nge camera
work, Redford makes you feel what Hutton ,
Sutherland,.and Moore are fee ling. Even when the
,cha~acters themselves do not know what they are
fechng, Redford shows you their true feelings.
The two traumas of death and attempted suicide
have had profound and r ~ ach ing effecu on this
family.
H ow the 1hrec o f themp deal with all this and how
t_hey don ' t will affect you deeply.
•
·
When Ordinary People opens in S1. Cloud in
December this column will rea1urc an in- 'r\'iew with
Ju dith Guest. the author or 1he bo , 1,. Ordillary
People, and an in•dep1h look a t the i,lm and the
people in i1.
_,,,
Ordinary People is now showing a1 the Har-Mar
ind COOpcr Theaters in the Twin Cities.

-
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Buddng and tpnnlng at Ila rnu.lmum
&f)Md, the " La ChatMu El Tora" unSUCCffaluUy al~ta lo dlalodge Mike
Hi.menz. The mechanical bull has been
openUng -ln the beMment bat ol the La
ClullMU for about OM WNlt, b..- manager
&left Par9nl a.ct. A mechanic.al bull was
fMlw.d In the lllf!I Urt»n Cow&CIJ, and the
.. La ChatMU El Toro" la onty the third such
bull In the a tat•, according to P-.nl.
... Ju1t ,.... you, body and ho6d on with
your legs," rid« H5emenz ukl. Thl9'irrH
onty the NCOnd time on the bull " for
Hlema,nz, the first being MOttMr full 15
MCOnd rtde at IM moN Mdata Httlng of

,....
..n.

••

bul Ma apNd Mttlngs t,om one to
, . .,.. .....,, uld. '"'The a,-d of the~
lncrMMSwhefttheMttlnggo,eaup."
Fot two doHa,a pn,epe,c:the cowboya and
glna can ride " El Toro" tor tlft..n MCOnda
or unW .the bull tennlnat• the Ilda,
wtllchftercomn flrsL
"Cl... .. , ... bMl'I quit• popular,"
Nkl.
had
trom two peopa.
to rtda at the .Nrnp time. l.lnlortunatllfy,
that', not iRow.d...
1Mr9 la no ahortaga ot ccriifOlrts...,... to
ride the bull, P■rMI -■id. "W• get • good
number ot lady riders. The ~... daughtar
can rtde It for the lull 15 MCOnda at • Mt•
Ungol....n."

-·-uw.... ,-,

,.....ea

,...,,t

Costello .compilation
us~s backlo_
g materia I
TllkJlw Uwd#
Ehil Coskllo

by...,.,.
,o~ao•
Arts Editor
Jn 1977, a stranac-lookina,
diminutive, p_igeon-tocd fcllo.w
from England who had
borrowed the name of The
King burst onto the nuill
scene.

by bis band, the Attractions,
varies greatly in Style,
Costello's voice is always
clearly identifiable and in
control.
The longest song on the
album lasts three minutes and
thirty-nine seconds, with a
large num~r of c
·
one
or two mi ·
range.
·
difficult to become bored with
Costello's music because the

an~is h~=m~s is s:ris ~:!t~~~ :i~~gs
s;;!o~~l: y~~v~o~~
controversy and making cndur~ it for about 103
music.
seconds before you get some
Like many prolific artists, relief.
Costello has a lai-ge amount of
Girl Talk, a song made
backlog materi~aking popular in lhc United $tatcs
LiMrties is a comP,itation of by Linda Rdnstadt and in~uu, which for One reason eluded on Taking Liberties, is
or aaothcr, never made ii onto more cynical and less namy
his previous albums. Some arc than Ronstadt's version .
.-.f!nilish album cuts (ap.Gne of the choicest 'cuts on
parantly listening tastes of the
album
is
Radio
Brilish and Amcricc1:n music Sweetheart. Costello has a
fans differ, or at least record kn ack for the country twang
company Cxecutivcs think they ~ ound, a nd Radio .swee1hear1
do) others arc 8 - s i ~ is full 6T folk guitar strum•
singles and some have si mply ming and steel guitar solos.
never been released anywhere. The songs ambles a long with a
Twenty songs on one al~um relaxed beat and it is fun to
is enough for any artist, even listen to.
Costello , who has a habit of
Not so wi1h some of the
packi ng (padding, some would other cuts. Costello has been
say) as many songs-as he can described as it ''borderline
onto his albums. Taking fascist " becauseof someofhis
Liberties is held 1oge1hcr b)' beliefs and behaviors. Last
Costello '~. unique voice. He Yea r, he provokcd -( hCanger of
sing~ with traces of Graham mor~ 1hai:i. a few fan s by
Parker and Bruce Springsteen matmg racial slu rs _a bout ~ay
in his cl:elivcry, 1wis1ing and C h ar~c s an~ _in su ltin g
playing with ~ords a nd fitting A~encan mu sic m ge_neral.
lyrics into stra nge spaces. Night Rally and Craw/mg to
Although the music provided Continued on page 13

oi::

Dave Gruenes.
State
178
. Repreeentadve. Diltrk:t
\

He Cares ...
·Jobs
The free enterprise syslcm is lhe
Gest way fOLb.u.s.iness to grow,
thus creating more jobs.

··Education
We muff make sure tha~ry individual has the opporlunity 10 develop his or her fullesl
.. potential t h r o ~ school system . ___..
.---

·HOUSing

XDave Gruenes
OWEST HEALTH
- CENT"ER
FOR
WOMEN

•·KHp abot11on ••fa and legal"

Aborlion. a woman's choice. Contiden11a1 fam ily planmng
and counselmg services: lree pregnancy 1es1ing, all ages
served. Midwest Heallh Center fOf Women , a non•prohl./~
organ1zatlon, Downtown Mpls.{612}332•2311 . -

Pf~cd all<I ~ r... b1 G,_,.. \'el""t"'C-1«,l.-

1,,.,.,_...,,,.•.,.. ... i,c,,

1~. Wau

Pa,l. MN J4J.U

ROffuR·
ROffuR·

aoffu1t·
•P~ • ~

•StvltJ Cw

The Head Shop
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Sports
Women's

cross country coach soys

SCS 'ready to peak'
by Joe Sybra~I
After its six meets this fall, the SCS
women's cross country team is ready to
peak, according tO Coach Karen
Thompson.
•
The Minnesota Association of
, Intercollegiate Athletics for Women
(MAIAW) championship is •Saturday
at St. Olaf College in Northfield and
Thompson has a more optimistic
outlook than she has for previous
meets this season.
. .. ""-r
"Many of our runners are runni111
their fastest times of the ~SW.on right •
now." Thompson said.
The team has been hampered by'..

injuries and illness. the most recent
being an illness to Derene Trantina,
one of the Huskies• top runner$, according to Thompson.
"Dorene has had tonsilitis twice
during the season already, with the
most recent occurrence only two weeks
ago," Thompson said .
In order for the Huskies to be top
finishers, they must be consistent. SCS
needs good performances from Lois
Bergstrom, Mary Bohlig, Linda Ouck,
Polly Phillips, and Deb and Dorene
Trantina, if it hopes to contend with
Mankato State University, accordini
to Thompson. . .
"Manltat,o · Statc is the team to beat.

1n

MAIAW meet

The Huskies fil'lished second in two
with Moorhead State, the University of
Minnesota-Duluth and SCS having the meets this year,Jn the SCS lnvitationaJ
best chance to beat them:" Thompson and in the UMD Invitational. SCS later
finished fourth in a JO-team field at
said.
Thompson feels the team should do Mankato State.
ln their mo~t recent outing, the
fairly well. "Everyone is healthy. and
Huskies finished 14th among 18 teams
we' ll be able to run. our best people.
. "The team has lacked a consistant in the University of WisconsinNo. I runner,'' Ttiompson added . LaCrossc ln"'itational last weekend, a
"Every meet we seem to have a dif- meet that contained· a very strong field,
fereni person with the best time. Going according to Thompson.
into the championship meet, our best
"We i'an well and improved times at
runner would be Lois Bergstrom. the Lacrosse meet ," she said. "As .
Dorene Trantina has a lot of potential, -long as we're improving our times , '
but tier performan¢e on Saturd8y ... ,hat's OK. Improving on times is more
depe~_d s_~well she bounces back important thlh place finishes becaiiSe
from ~ U t with tonsilitis, "
times don •t lie."

Huskies hope domination over
~ Southwest State will continue
by Cral1 Zaader
SPorts Writer

Since the series began 10 years ago, the SCS
Huskies have never lost to Southwest State
University. They will attempt to continue that
domination Saturday.
·
The Huskies will meet the Golden Must~ngs
at 2 p.m. ~•urday in the SCS homecoming
gan;aeat~lkeFicld.
But SCS (presently 3-4 on thC season) will
also attempt to even its overall record and
please the homecomi111 crowd. Although the
HmkiCS have 'won 11 of their las1 ' 14
homecoming games, they have dropped the last
• two.
Despite the Mustangs 1-4-1 record on the
year, SCS Head Coach Mike Simpson .is not
taking them lightly.
•
.. Southwest has vastly improved over these
past two years," Simpson said. "ThcY have
made progrcs.s and we rpust convince our team
thatthey (the Mustangs) arc not a bad team . "
'

:~~ra

(a wide receiver) catches the ball well, as do
many other of their.receivers ,"
Strasheim was named the Nor1hcrn In•
tcrcollcgiatc Conference's offensive player of
the week for his performance last week. He completed 29 of 48 passes for 333 ·yar:ds. It's the
second,time he has won the honor this fall.
If the Huskies' veteran secondary continues
its fine coverage of the pass (they've recorded
II interceptions and are .third in the NlC in
passing defcqsc), they may be •able to contain
Stra.sheim and the Southwest State aerial attack . The passing is the major portion of.
Mustanas' attack .
"They haven' t done a lot of runnina this
year.' : Simpson said. "They have had some
success with it but they use it primarily to keep
opposing defenses honest. "
As rar as homecoming is concerned, Simpson
looks at it as . affecting the Huskies' play
positivCly.
"The kids on the team are looking forward
to a good crow " Simpson said. " Hopefully

1

heS~~f:fa:;9!~~:t4-~~~i!~=~ ~ ~
;i!h~layefs gctti~g tooe is a ~g:~ rn°:if~e; ,~:
State College.
activities going on, but hopefully that won't be
"Our defense showed good consistency," a problem. Overall,' there arc more pc>sitivc
Simpson said. 0 And our offense was able to aspects of homecoming. "
keep a couple of long drives going. We also Husky tracks:
thrcw·1hc ball much better."
· The Huskies currently rank thirc:I in the NIC
Like Dakota State, whit h threw "42 times •. in rushing with a 192.4-yard average . Southagainst SCS. Southwest StatC is a pass-oriented west State is seventh with a I02 .3.
team .
..--The Musta'ngs arc, however. ranked first in
" They have an all-confcrtnac quarterback pass ing with a 221".S-yard average while SC
(Cu rt Strashcim) who is excellent. "Joe Dittrich last at 97.2. ~

Fearless foo!!lall forecast

'nllWOIII:

c:.-...

a.....S111a .. scs

._, NR,

..r.... .. -..,

Nepo:
--·
Noam:' Southwest.._ l7.J4: ~
: Mbuiesoia.

Zander:

:U-7,
:U-20;

s~l-10: O\lobzlja: ~ , . , »14.

Oldobzlja: sc:O'T-~

N e w ~ .. - Negeo: Buffalo, 27-13;
N<aa,: UMD, 34'7; Zander:
Okl(\llzija:_UMD, Zander: New Eqland. 28-24;
Oklobzija: Buffalo, 17-IJ,

- - .. UM-hllllll

~g_' 38-6;

M....-S1a1e .. UM-Monti
Neaen: Moorhead, 21: 11;
Zander: Moorhead", 17-14;
, Oklobzlja: Morris, 14-7.
)llukato Stale al Nortllen
~
SC'ate
r
Neaen: Northern, 14-7;
:Zander: Manlcato
-12;
Oklobzija: Mankato, 24-14.

Saide .. Oalllud
• Neaen: Seaule, 17-10;
Zander: Oakland, 31-21;
Ok!obzija: Oakland, 36-24.

SuD11aoa1o.n..
Negon: San Diego, 24-10;
Zande~;
I?~..u. 24-21:
Oklo~Z>JI'.: Dilw, 28-21. ·

When it comes to minorities, athletics in dark ages
.

In the
o·,US
z; e Clu ~h·
llii;I

with Kem Oklobzlja
---==::;IF=========-Just what age arc we living in at SCS?
It seems to be lhe dark ages when it comes to
minorities and aJhletics, according to Dr. James
Rogers, minority student progfam advisor.
At SCS, there are five ~lack athlctcf, two in
football, one in women 's basketba11 and two in men's
basketball~
.
Rogers, and many o lhers , would like to know why.

"We would like the athletic department to recruit
and play minority studenls, " . Rogers said. "I believe
the dcpartmcn1 can do this . It should make a
com~.ilmcnt to recruiting the athlete, regardless of
race.
How very true .
.
.
.
.
It seems rather strange that this un1vers1ty, with .a
student body near 12,000 and__a Slrong athlcltc
program, has only fi ve black part1c1~ant~.
-·
Surely there are ~thlctcs of a _mmonty race wuh
talent comparable with the caucas1on.
But for some .reason, the minority athletes do not
come to SCS.
.Why? N~ one knows the reason, at least a reason
w11h a solution .
It is doubtful that the majorit~ of lhe problems
ac1ual,ly stem_ s~lely from th~ athletic department .
Basically, 111s the school 11self because the campus
is " not a comforiable envi~nment," for the
_minority student, actording to Noel Olson, director

of men' s athletics.
Racial' problems are one thing Which leads to an
atmosphere which is un favorable.
·
"One of th_e _Prob!ems is that at all levels -- be it
student, admmu1rat1on or faculty -- people don't
think there is a problem , ' ' Olson said . ''But there is a
pr9blcm. We'"c tried to fi~ out where the problem
areas-arc but it 's not eaiy. •
.
·
J;J'forts to lure minority athletes to SCS have
rcpartcdly been made, but wilh very little success.
"We just have not bttn successful in convici ng
them to come to St. _<;loud,." Gladys Ziemer, director
of women 's athletics, sa1p. "I don't know why
1hcy' rc not coming."
Luckily, a search for 1he answer will be conducted·
soon and new methods for enhancing the SCS environment fo the minority student may be found.
If that answer is found the environment for all
will be enhanced.
.A '

-
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This .
Newspaper is
Needed for
..Recycling

RecycleRecycleRecycleR•
Recycle Recycle Recycle Rf

RING DAYS:
TUESDAY, WEDNESDA Y & THURSDAY
OCTOBER 28th, 29th &' 30th
TIME: 9:30 • 2:30
PLACE: STUDENT UNION ATWOOD CENTER
6W_edc. O«llwry
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LUSTJUUM - $88.00
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set's -sexual intercourse as a
spiritual act and a man and
woman · who arc close
spiritually will be closer
sexually than couples who are
not, he said.
"Practicing control is
adm irable," he sa id.
'' Anyone can find immediate
satisfaction for his needs, but
it is the strong person who
practices control and
ultimately finds Teal love. "
In working toward real love
MC-Dowell reminded the
audience
that
verbal
caressment is just as important
as physical ... What you say
during sexual intercourse is
just as important as what you
do," he said.
McDowell and his wife have
also taken this philosophy out
of the bedroom
to reach

deeper _levels or spiritual intimacy. Everytime they talk to
each ot her they treat ii as if it
were the last time they would
ever spefk. " You know, it's
changed
our
whole
relationship," he said. • "We
are now more honest, considerate and a hell of a lot
closer than we ever were.••
McDowell has recorded
numerous tapes and written
many books on his experiences
and philosophies, includLng
Givers, Taktrs and Olhe
Kinds of lovers.
McDowell brought his
presentation to an end by
giving the audience a piece o
advice not only to take to
heart.but to take along home,
"Don't marry somebody you
live with, marry someone you
can't live without."

Poll
~=~9•.~-~7~:cent. This area is
comprised of Stearns, Wright, Meeker,
and Sherburne counties.
But Baumann elicited more suppart
from respondents of the western,
southern counties, and Hennepin
county.
The grain embargo issue, according
10 Frank, has great significance in
explaining the closeness of the
Baumann--Weber contest because of
Jhe high percentage of farmers in this
district.
When askcO, "Arc .you for or
against the grain embargo?" 46.5
percent of the respondents answer~

~~~~~gr;:~: ~~~~ri~~~~c~ ::{:rcent
This same issue also huft Caner's
standing among farmers; Frank
s~spccts.
.
.
Poll restllts hint that farmers in the
6th Congressional District ·may be
splitting their tickets between. supp()rt
for.Reagan in the presidential race and
Baumann in the congressional.
Carter, whose total support of
respondents was 33.8 percent, drew his
most support from females, the 25 to
34 age bracket, Sl0,000 to $40,000 net

~~~fa~;o~<!r~~e professional and blueReagan, whose total showi..,-Was
34.9 percent, elicited the most support
from self-named independents of all
three candidates: 34 percent. His other
strong support areas are males, all age
brackets above 25, ·college-educated,

~~~ a::~h~~:C~l~~r

:::k::;.

And~$~ drew the ·smallest percentage of independents: 23 percent. In
general, his best showing is among
youn,er, better--educated, and higher-.
income voters.
Surprising answers resulted from the
question: "On a scale of one to five,
one or two representing negative
feelinAs, four or five ,representing
pasitive f~lings, three would be
· neutral feelings, what rating would you
give to : Governor QuiC, Senator
Darenberger, and Senator Boschwitz? "
·
"Dur'"el)berger appeals to more
Democrats and Independents than

categories excc)Sf the 18 to 24 age
bracket, which responded SO percent
against it and 44 percent for it.
A similarly worded question on the
passage of the ERA drew · positive
responses at a 2 to I ratio. The most
support for the amendment came from
the Deinocratic, younger, highereducated
and
-income,
and
professi onal - and
white-collar
categories.
Frank also suspects that Henneplt
County is also under-n!presentcd in the
poll. Sample representation was based
on the population of each county, buC
FrankestimatesthatHennepinCounty

that they were satisfied, 41.7 percent
were dissatisfied with the process.
In genC{al, both RepublicaDS and
Democrats (self-named) were mort
satisfied with the process than
dissatisfiC?.:._but Democrats indicated
satisfactffi'ri more frequendy.
However, among those who caJI
themselves independent, more expressed dissatisfaction than those in
the two parties did .
Those in the higher--education
ca-tegories
also
expressed
dissatisfaction more frequently, and
the ,18-~o-24. age brackeJ reported an
overwhelming · 60
percent

::!e1~::;:~~:i~
,:'This should
Of those who call themselves
Republicans, 62 percent expressed
~sitive fcc!ings toward Quie, but
Democrats responded 34 pcr~nt
negatively toward the governor, and 27
percent positively.
·
In contrast, 32 percent of the
Democrats expressed positive fcclings
for Durenberger and 17 percent answercd negatively . . Republicans
responded 53 percent positively for the
senator.

h~!ou:~::t: th~i:i70 t~~sus~nderrepresented sample is ·primarily bluecollar, and tha1 if it had been
represented consistent with its pr.cscnt
size, the difference might have helped
Democratic Support in 'the poll. - ·
Reagan's tax cut was favored 45.5
percent to 38.7 pcrccrit who opPQsed it.
The' lower-income and -cducalt_on
categories had the highest~f
support for it, bu1 even those 1n--fa.Vor
of it expressed skepticism.
•
"'Yes I'm in.favor of it, but l d,_on't

dis,¼~s!fs~i~:de the largest diff~rence
in the responses to "Woufd you say
that you do care a Sood deal which ·,
party wins the presidential election?"
or.. those respondents 65 years and
. odleade1_r, 6~ rcent said they care a good .

~~:i.

a:~~

. ha~e ! ~ = i ~ ~ !=: ~
~~~n~5~~r~kds'!rJ:' was a typical
responses On the EQuar-Rights
A national health insurance program
Amendment (ERA) and draft, Frank · was favored 45.2-40.6 percent. The
said ~According td .national polls; men most support came from low-income,
are slightly more in favor of both these ' single, and older people.
is~ues than are·women.
,
When asked, "Are you satisfied with
The question, "Are . you for or the present selection process for

-

and :~::~~!~~t rcs~:~~t:~n?~~i:eiv:;1 - ~:O~i~~~~"~;~nt~:~::!:

Homecoming_!_

In the occupation division, workers
and farmers also expressed more
conc!"rn.
· ~The SCS poll revealed that 21.4
percent of the respondents were riot
sure of who they will vote for in the

f:~~~~~~~t ~I:~~~ ~~~~~~s0 ri~=
people were 001 sure·at the time of that
P,Olling.
.
"P~ple are making up -their
minds," said Frank.
Jeff Wood , student director of the
poll, said, "The closeness of the
~!~r~::-1-:a~t;c;ote~~~erno~ti~~t

en-

r-~------...-,

11 Let God be ~ to youl I
Church of the Nazaren. YMCA I

.I :ub:J~y

oct. 21, M, 25

Airtight
251-4047
5th Ave. Downtown

Saturday morninc l,feakfast at the Carpet
Bloody .Marys

'15:'.s ~~:." w;~rsfi~ I
I Steve Robbins, Guest speaker I
I Pas tor Edw. J . Johnson 7 p.m:I

I ~~o~;~·

Prayi ng , Sharing, I

1:.---------.J
CASH
ForYour
OassRings

~~!

Screwdrivers
Doors open at 8 a.m.

Don't miss the Saturday matinee

PAYING
TOP PRICES ·
253-5794or

2SHl435
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Tired ·of your present living
accommodations?

Main Office
f17 M•M Ge rm• ln

Auto -Bank
~uth ol U.S . . POST OFF IC~

Sartell Office
2nd St . & -4th Ave.

·ZAPP
NATIONAL BANr<-

, 111'

e

FREE.CHECKING l\'lilabk ••d1h • minimum balaoo: ol

· si,.oo.

e For

)'O\lf

con'"kn« Wt orftr z.- HOUR SERVICE a1 our

AU"{OBANK.

251-7110

' ci~!J:t~~~i~~
:~i:ii/~~=~'.!~ffr!u,~~,=~~~ •~!~~~ •~ r~:i:e~c~g r~~~~c~~~
be opening Nov. I, 1980 and taking-\.\f)plications and deposits ror winter quarter.
0

will

Stereo•

"Saffron" .is located 2 blocks fro m the SCS campus and I block from Coborn 's. There
is orr street parking and electric plug•ins, so no hassles with city snow plows .
Two fi re places, large d ining room, living room, television room, laundry room and
plenty of storage space are some or t,hc spcdal touches of this student i'csidcncc:

T.V.a

....

Open House Tu~ Oct.,28 · 1- 6 p.m.

.....,.

5ee Oct 28 Chronicle for further details

I

a:: DAY

LLI
LLI

~
(.)

-

.............

, _.,.,n, .

·Career Day

Oct. 30
.Atwood Ballroom
WHAT~

d~
mi.--fifins and orpnizllions
will send repiesenlltMSID SCS

WHEN:

Free infonnatio,uession from 8:30-11 :301.m.
and-from 2:00 -4:00 pm. rill some forty companies

.

.

--

WHO:
TICKETS

_~

Speew - . . . . . fiomthelllleCamecieln ·
will soeak on relf motivation. entitled "Remember? ICan"
~

l:OO -l:45p.m,

Available at Atwood Carousel, Business Building enbance

f8R-/4ct 20 '1.7, from 10:00 a.m. -2:00-9.m.

LUNCHEON
(Hot ham and roast beef)

Students

Faculty
Public

Ganey Students

'3"

'5"
'5"
13"

(MJ clBge ID 11w sp&/1!1)

lllw&lltlDJIIIIJ: •
scsu, SJU 'csil (aMIEC)

~

M.._
_ _u_~_~_
- _c:-i
_ _ _ _CAREER

1__
_
~
_

...

Calcula.tora
Jewelry _,, __
ta.a.-1,.a.
. Watchea
--.:M
Typewriter&
Muaical equipment
Gllltara
Powertoola
. and m~ch., much morel

$80 per month .

S2 l 5 per q uarte r ,

We buy and sell
small loans
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MICHAEL'S STAINED GLASS STUDIO

Classifieds

Attention

TYPING IBM lypewrlter. In home
behind Selke Fleld. K.ethy, 2531679.
CASH FOR CLASS RINGS $45 to
$100- mena, $25 to $40- ladles.
Prtce depend• on weight. Alao
bulng wedding mqunta, all goald
Jewelry, colna, aterllng. Open
Saturdays 11-3 p.m.• WIU a1ao pick
up. The Gold Exchange Inc. Suite
203. Second floor Steams County
Bank, Crosaroada. Call 2M-0586.
WELCOME
FIRST
UNITED
METKODtST CHURCH 302 So. 5Ih
Awe.• Worship Services g and 11
a.m" 25t..(18()4.

TYPING OF ANY KIND lncludl~
reaumea wlll be profnalonalty
prepat'9d II DBS, 15-12 Ave. No.
Call 2~2632 for more In•
ronnetlon. RepportCQWlflfrN.

MALE STUDENT HOUSING
avallable N°".1, close to campus.
717~1h SI. So. call 254-0650.

II

~~:.:~::r:~:!~~~~n~~-~~-•
2 MALES TO SHARE HOUSE own
bedroom, S125 per monlh, all
utlllllea paid. Bruce 253-9765.
FOR RENT double room wilt>
kitchen, bath, $90 per monlh. 6th
Ave. Fema1e: 968-7648evenlnga.
WOMAN WANTED lo ahare
apartment with two.."'Othera,
starting Dec. 1. Completely lur•
nlahed, nice and very apack>ua.
397 3rd Ave. So., 253-4280, C.thy.
MUST FIND FEMALE ROOMMATE
lo share houae with other women.
$90 ~ month, utlllUH Included,
close to campua. C.ll 259-0888.
WANTED FEMALE to share furnlahed Oaks Townhouae with 4
othert. Own room. $98 per month
plus electrlclty. Call Karen Kooda
256-1349.
OIRL WANTED to share houN

WEDDING INVITATIONS 15
percent dlacount ph)a 50 free
thank youa. cau 253-e872.
SHAKLEE FOOD SUN'LEMENTS
and cleanera. Opening• lor
dl1trlbut0<s. 251 -7056 Diane.
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
DISCOUNT call 252•978S.
IR·50A POCKET CALCULATOR. '
with A.C. adapter. C.11 Chrta
Clampitt. 252-«M71 .
24" ROTA-TRIM PAPER CUffER
N9¥9r been »Md. Asking $175.
C.11 2M-3MO Uk f0<Sleve . •
AISOLUTELY MUST SELL 850
Honda motorcycle and Sanyo Induh CUNlle cat stereo. Doug
251-IM29alter5p.m.
MUST SELL Sony Deck TC-Ke,
Sony tumtable PS-Xe, Sony
AmplU/er TAN-6650, Sony Pre,

_c all~ 31!

~d :u-:.a11ai:;i~:Z
chOlce,
~ 1 8. Hol(y.
VACANCY FdR FEMALES Double
room. House cloae to campus,
Call 252·1059, ask '°' Janice.
WOMEN Clean, quiet, apacloua
home. Two blocks lrom campua,
$100 per month, double rooms-;'
washer and dryer. Avallabe
Nov.15, no smoking preferred. 252.
4948 Margi.

Holes,
FOR SALE 1979 Chevette 2d, AC,
Auto, 17,000 mllea. $3800. 2533124after4p.m.
2.1 CUIIC FOOT REFRIGERATOR
Uke new, perfect for dorm. S95 or
beatofler~251 •7722.
1172 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL' Fair
condition, beat offer over $.400.
tan Ellen at 253-8243. Good winter
car.
. •
:rt);~!m"i:'~e,:,

WANTED your vote 10< John
Spartz 17A.DFLendOf'Hd.

~::i~EAC:m~~n~~ME.:!s sYoung
vacancies av~llable lmmed~
lncludea 2 bedroom apartm&nta
and 3 bedr.oom townhouses. cau
253--4422.
HOUSINQ MEN ONLY three
spaces avalla~le . Immedia te
- ~~~tcJA::::;620 per monlh.

Em

AUTUIIN SALE

n...i._.z.,.-,1
F-M.,,, 0.. J( 9..,_ - 9 -
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"Nobody with a drop of romantic
blood~,!'_~~ !e_,~~ls film."

!:.~~,.~~!~~"':':

=

ploym~

:h~:al ~~rt:!~~: I,o!C::~. ·:

l~~1~1~1i~-: ~ girt to
sh..!.'edoubleroom. $85~month,
close to campus, ullllllea Ineluded. 253-82:55, 852-8181 .
WOMENS HO!,l~NG avallable
!er, aprlng quar1er. Utilities
paid, $80 per monlh. cau alter 8
: ·m·y~SJ°c~ 24 .0F CLASS . New

::r":~~w1~i:1u::~1. e;i~~
Jopb or careel\. Send $3 for In•
formaIon to: SEAFAX Dept. E-1
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WA 96362.

residence tor women IS opening

LOST YOUR POLmCAL WAY•

=~~!Y1:,~~;:!n~:r : = :~
signing your wlnte'? quarter
contract.

~g:rf:o~~~ s;igzJ:1~a watch.
Sentimental vallue please retum u
round . REWARD. 255-3598.

+

.,._._, o f -

JAN: Some people would dO

OVERSEAS JOBS Summer ~ ~ ~ D A : Have a beautllul blr•
year round. Eurpe, S. America, thday roomle because " you really
Australia, Asia. AU llelds $500 to arequlleagall" L°"eya.
$1200 monthly. Expenses paid, KNORMA AND KNAN thank• for
alghtSeelng. Free Information. putlng me on the wrong road. ru
Write: IJC Box 52•MN4 Corona mlsayo\,1I Latermuch,JoePro.
DeIMar. CA92625. .
SHOE R.A'a thanks so much tor

IC:L

uol-4

:,:r!~

n:~~~iw_:u~:,:1~~ :1~h~~
Sauk Centre; pottery, stoneware, · loser.
wood design, unique crtfl ol any IE ON THE LOOKOUTpumpkJn
kind. Artlata Interested call 612· madness,
,352·2858.
I.ARI: hOW many boxn of wheats
• COLLEGE REP WANTED to worth should I buy for
dla!rlbule "atudent rale" aubHomecoml~?Polnt.
acrlptlon cards at this •campua. css: The sun wlll come out
Good lncomei no aelllng lnVO!ved. tomorrow bet your bollom dOltar
For Information and appllcallon I hat tomorow there'll be sun .•.and
write to: Time, INC. College MTN . Your'e such a C&mlllel
Bureau, 4337 W. lndlan School Rd.
Phoen ix, AZ.. 85031 .
JAN: Go lor Ihe big " J". Love ya,
.
Brenda and Sandy.
LOOKINQ FOR A CHEAP STUD?
.·
~~rt~.7~ko;°'•~°:vi:~el,:

Ii

Nawil-.••w. r:;..-,-.--

l!:.========:;

Housing
II~=========
:~~D

~~Js2t

z;,, ..J • · J'l¾ •II
!il/'1Jdiu • 2S%o/l
R - --.,I md • 60¾ off - .

rkor•=

ONE MALE to share 2 bedrooro.

~~~~~5~~~ 1l!:iu=•l=n=•=-~=""=~=1,n:$:1~,-2.50-.251M>-·_28_7_,
MALE SINOLE ROOM on 4th Ave.
So., $100 per month, ulllllea In•
eluded. 252.aMO, ask 10< Roland
°' leave melNQe and phone
number.
OIRL WANTED to share large
double room, 415 3rd Ave. So., $95
per month, avaltable Dec, 1. can
Lynn 252·3630.
TWO VACANCIES at 409 3rd Ave,
So.. Shared by women sta,:tlng latl
quarter. cau 253-2871 .
HOUSE TO SHARE with other
women. $90 per month, ulllll lea
4th SI. So., 252-0124, or

Al • 15'/4 •If
Al fl' , - • Zl'/4 off

~•=========

:i-::.cau

~u=~n:~~~~~!:t~· In the

Al.,. · 10¾ •II
Al md • 111'/4 off

For Sale

:~h =-~0::.;t:,1c::rm\=1·:.-:: ~r~~
T:=~t>c!~:~
~~~~·

~ ? r1g,.~~d~~l~
;:,uc~'-:~~11:rc!!o:!r~j.
Randee Botta at Diamond Brokers,
253-2095.
TYPING 15 yNia experience with
dlSH!latl on,, • theses, term '
pape,s, etc. Reasonable rates.
Phyltlt,255,9957.
TYPINGSERV1CEScall253-5553.
EDUCATION support John S~rtl
17A.
UTVS Watch ua watch you. News

Speciala

Lost

!~~rf=:bt:~n!::nd~~~
~1b:~ee• nd ~Nrolyn.
RAD
congrtlulatlont. ou'r,, tolh the.
queen and king or our hearts.
Love Shoemaker
PAM ' K. here•,· 10 aocttun In
aweatpanta and mustache races
Love,youralsleralnP.E.A.
I~!:~~!u~:~ Have a

..

ZIP•A•DIEIE•

1111

000-0AHI

Walt
Dl•ney's

•

"'
l!!I

DRFSSED

lO_lQLL

IEE 1/E.

a,LWWAYl-

l!:========= ~:s'!!i

·Keep Red Cross ready.

JOSH CAMEi What i mesa.

:?:

ag:~ m~~~.G~ELLI: Don't
BOTZ: There's a no-chin In your
future, but tonight It's Rosie.

Canceris
often curable.
The fear
ofcanceris
often fatal.
i,NIIOl1ca!>c..oc;,Sodety

EV&

r./O--

fAi1W::lf:YM
. IF10UCAII DIM
ACAi, 10U COUID SAVE
.,. 10IIR IIIEIID'S

IR.
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Notices
I Mi..-u...neous-~
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~~~;l~e~~~v~~~: :h~ ;~~r? ~~~ .
~~;/J..f

0
~11:f~c~~t:~lvl~v~r ~:;r:;s~

=~~foc!~~~

B~~~~1~!/

NON-VIOLENT ALTERNATIVES
opposing · mmtary conscrtpllon
(N.O.V.A.) meets every Thur:sday

~~ ~~~~~e~o~e~~m~e~~o~:.

:::i

2~;a'~r~; ,
1eav8 message at 255-3191 .
TUESDAY NHlHT LIVE <:cme find
out What It's all about. Tuesday at
7 p,m., Lltt18 Theatre of Atwood.
Sponsored by campus Crusade
forChrlst.Everybodywelcome.
KARATE FOR CREDfTKarate I for
winter quarter begins Oec.B.
Register first night of class. Meets
every Monday night from 7-9 p.m.
for 5 weeks In campus Lab School
Gym. Cost 11 $13 tor the credit.
Uniform required, may be pur•
chased fl'rst night otclau. Cost Is
$23. For more Information call 252·

~°!ttnC:7~~'~e:~:m:er:~~~
Thursday from 3-4:JQ..p.m. In the
Halenbeck Dance Studio. Come
Join the fun!
THE ST., CLOUD AREA EN•
YIRONMENTAL COUNCIL meets
everyWednesdaymornlng,7:00,at
Enga's C&fe.. Plaase join us for
brNkfut and discussion ol en•
vlronmenta Issues. Become lnvalve.
SCS INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
ASSCmnets every Thursday at 4
p.m. In the Mississippi Room of
Atwood. All are welcome.
.
CHESS CLUB meets Tuesday

B~~

~-~~Engagement

,ingi· ~~~~sl~ ~•=t:e:!' ::~o~~

~ ~ E a ~ A I L U L E To
view the ChemlcaJ lnformatlon
AecumaJatlon Ale, call C.O.P. 256o
3191 . For help with educatlonat
pro}ects, guest speakers and

°'8mond Brokers. 253-2095.
°"OBS ON SHIP81 American and
fONrign. No experience required,
ex~lent pay, WOf'ldwlde travel.

~uu!:'s:' aiE:.!~~n t~e~:
wood Ctvie Penny Room.
CLOSED AA MEETINGS 5 p.m. In
the Lewis and Clark Room on
Thursdays.

m:~·LIOTHIER
DRUG
PROBLEM act now. Call
Drug Program 255-31111 tor prompt
and peraonal eervlces.

~=1:'t:~~AX,~prJ~
Box 2049, Port Angeles, WA 98362.
COBEC: what Is It? College of
Bualnen executive Counll. A tri-

be aher worship service Sunday
evening. Worship at• 8 p.m. at
Newman . Canter, meeting

SCS1J OFL. CLUB meets ev8f)'
Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. In the St.
Croix room. All lntere'sTed
students and faculty are weleome.
We need your help.

r:=!u= ~:, H~:ruc,'no: '
1

=:.,c:.~= ~;:.:

= l ~ ~ l ~ ' =, 7!:i~

=~~:!1o.:, :t~ J~:s~'~i
don COBEC do' We sponeor
Buslnen Week and career Qily.
See Mltcellaneou9 notices.
CAR 'WASH: Friday, Oct.24.
Shopko parking lot. Sponsored by

1
Gym. Forlnfo,matloncaJIScoltat
252-0144. •
SC8U MARKETING CLUB meets
ev_ery Wednesday .at 12:00 In BB·
119". Everyone ls welcome.

AND BUMPER
STICKERS tor John 8 . Anderson.

~

i:~:~~:;·

Halenbeck Dance Studio.

Religion
THE EARTH IS BUT ONE
COUNTRY and mankind Its
citizens. Learn more about world
unity and love ol mankind Wed•
nesdays 7:30 p.m. In the Jerde
Room, Atwood. 259-0135.
COME SHA.FIE THE LOVE OF
JESUS with us Agape Fellowahlp
Thur:sdays 7:00 p.m. In Atwood's
Herbert Room. May God blessings
be upon you.

5

services at Newman Chape~eac
,r,•.;;,~ 1, , ,
Is Cos tll •
Sur:iday at 8:00 p.m.
·
•
·!!Al 1or s aote: FJy
l o s
DAILY MASSES AT N
N ...._TaJdn6
Ubutla wUI be
CENTER a,e at 12 noon, Monday featured oa KVSC's Tnddag
through Fdday, and 5 p.m., program toal&bt at 10 p.m.
Mondq 'through Thursday. Join
,
us elthM urne.
CAMPOS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
presents TueadaY Night Live.
Everyone Is witlcorne. Tuesday at
7 p,m. In Litt le Theatre of Atwood.

~=~~~~~~~

c~t:at~
more.HealthSatvlcet25&-3191.
BASH IS COMING. That'• Tri
Sigma'• big balloon basfl on
Nov, 1. Buy your ball~a now for
onty 11. You may 1100. Sigma

::::i~~n'~"

!~tteande.a1:n~

=~

Lutheran
_Campus
Ministries

OeltaZetapl9d:Qecla11.
··

=:~ry~to!d~o:0~~1:vEo~
the month at Garvey at 7:00.

11

'
belleveln.
_
STUDENTS HELPING ST.UDENi'S
AL-ANON ME~NGS noon to 1:00 CLUB wlll have their first meeting
p.m. Health Services Conference Thursday, Oct.30th 11 4 p In the
Room. Introductory prog~m for Atwood Sauk Room Everyone IS
new members. More Information , Invited to autend.
call00rothy8.at 25:H134orleave FOR
A
SLIMMER
AND
message at 255-3191 .
HEALTHIER YOU Join Weight
GRAND FINALE OF BUSINESS Wat<:hera now. Mo~ays s.6 p.m.

MINORITY
."Resoe<=t
COUNCIL meets on alteinattve
'(Jedneadays
12· 12: 45
In
othtrS"
Mlaslaslppf Room. For additional
Information call Or. Rogers al 2553003 or Gary Bartlett at 2~2202.
Everybody welcome,
AL-ANON
MEETINGS Wed•
neadaya noon to 1:00 p.in .. Health
_
Service Conference Rlooon...io-...oe:::__

~~n:mc!":!i:.m~;-~~~~~•fn~
formation abou ( career op•
portunltles, salaries, respon•
sabllltles In positions and
educttlon necessary to obtain

~~~geF~~~~~JffsON/LUCEY
SUPPORTERS. Saturday, Nov.1, e
p.m. upstairs at Waldo's.
students, lac:ulty,' stall public
Invited . Beer and 'pizza avallable.

~t!~'
:81c:,c!~;,,!·~~~~ :.::~.~
week. Vote for somecJne you

~ Me&!hgS

~~~~n~~we1~~8e

'wltl
::~!:~be f~":ve~Jj
~~=~ ~.~:~1~e~..;,~u~~~tw=~ ~~~~~;~i':,:rm!~~7i
at booths In Atwood and scholarshlps . avallable. Don't •Dorothy e. 253-4134 or leave

~b~~~J~~1J.Y $CSU -

SJU

~de w!~~b~~!!°?Ll!~~T, witty,
Literary Syndrome. - ~
2~~~nlty. catl Jeff

~~:X

Conllnulld from JMil• 9
the U.S.A. ar c not exactly
chCt":ry songs.
'!. Other cuts are not fun 10
listen to because they never
should have been released .
Some of the songs described as
"unreleased , m asters" sound
more like rough studio cuts.
Taking Liberties has been
released by Columbia Records
as a sort of retroactive hits
packaie. Costello fans will be
pleased with i t , but Costello
has indeed taken a few
liberties with the album, and
the public will jus1 have to
wait for a truly new Elvis
Cos1ello release.

~~~~:,!,s~,!~~~ ~ fi>:g=.~J~n contact Tom ~~T~~~~ct c!!{~ :~:~1~~

Slak at Dtamond Brokera. 2532095.
.,
14K GOLD CHAINS 50 percent
belOw retalll Engagement nngs
and precious etone jewelry,.30,3$

~:~~~ A ~ ~ =

Elvis· --

Rec1eat1on

l!N=EW=M=E=M=B=ER=S=D=A=Y=l=o,=peo=p=le

:~~~i~~·IN OANCE-'The SCS ~n~~~=~~~ l~r:k d;~~~g-il~ ev~h~

~
.fl~~ ~ : t i n ! ~ ' : ;
. .call ~:01:a'or 253-8988i·.. . -··
CAMPUS
WIDE
MINORITY
COUNCIL meets WedMladays 12·
12:45 p.m. In Mlaalsalppl Room,
Atwood. For mOfe lnlorJMtlon Cell

c;a,npua

II

e:.klnF~~•:sr: All~~:r~~~nnhe~

~I;.~ ·

!:en~ Th::;;;y"a~
In the.flud Room.
THE WOMENS STUDIES .
AESQURCE CENTER (LH16) Is
open: M(12-4), T(&-4), W(10-3}, R(1·
4), F(10.12 and 1·3). Everyone ls
welcome. Come In and shale
our/your resources.
CAMPUS ESCORT SERVICE Is
avallable for anyone. Gall 255-3186
fc;,ron-campusescorts.
KARATE FOR CREDtT: Oarate I for
winter quarter bellns Dec.a.
Register fl rat night of <:lasa. Meets
every Monday night from 7-9 p.m.
tor 5 weeka In campus Lab school
0
~~he t>!r-:!!:
-~

HELP i"HE ECONOMY Vote !er
,J ohnSpartz17A.
ARE YOU HAYING PROBLEMS

~:\~INAL JUSTICE ALLlANCE
wlll meet Thursday '1-1 :45 p.m. In
Crlmlnal Justice Center In
Lawrence Bldg . Oct.24. This WIii
kbe an open · house meeting, so
t~!~u~n '~~\ari:~t ' ~ : r

~ ~ ~ ~ d a ~ : : :1~~:s~ehler

tWs
meeta eac:Jl_Monday at 4:00
In the Mississippi Room ?f Al·

==··

Come see what were all

.

~:~ct~~ c!~~da::~~:,J:~:
Oct.JO, al B p.m., Room 100, LAC.
SponsoredbyKVSCB8.5

for the Religious Convictions ,of

.

~

-s pon so red by
Catholic Campu s M ini s u y
and Lu1hcran CampusMinis1r y

~
am Jadin and Rev . Marvin Kuhlman will
speak to Lutheran worshippers at th~ir Oct. ~6 6 p.m .
service and also the Roman Catholic worshippers al
their 8 p . m. mass. Both services are at the Newman
Chapel and are·open to the public.

--
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-nat some ol your neighbors
are willing to do to your rights
_should give you
a nice warm leellng.
For centurtes JM;Ople have started
the process oftaldng away the
rtghts of others by burning books,
or otherwise destroying access to
Information.
.
'Mill, It's happenln!! again rtght
here In Minnesota There are
people Involved In Incidents of
censorship, harassment and even
arson. All for the cause of Imposing
their values on you.
Now·lfyou thlnk'lhat's scary.
consider this polnt:-Toese.people
are not fanatics.
.
. . ,.
These people are i,ome ofyour
neighbors.
.
And whether you know It or not,
they're about to steal some of your ~
most basic rll!hls. Like whether
and when to fiave children. And ·
the right to plan the birth of your
children through responsible
decision-making.
Aft.erflfty . . o r ~
thoae r!Cbr:,-Plumeclhrentfiood
needa your help.
If you don't want to lose access to
Information about human
.
reproduction and responsible
sexuiµJty, It's time to do something.
Even access to contraceptives
and our vttal-cancer"testing Is hi
jeopa,rdy. (Last year we examined
over 30.000 women for breast and
cervical cancer.)
Not to mention a ·responslble
person's rtght to a medically safe.
legal abortion.
·
·
Would you pay five dollan to
aapportftftyyean ofprotecting
yourrlgllta°> .

That's not much to ask for an
orlfanlzaUon that has aJJll»'.)g ·
offiers stood virtually alll'iie fn
speaking out for them.
Please join Frtends of Planned
Parenthood. That way. you11 help
stand up for the reproductive ·
rtghts Issues supported by nearly
two-thirds of Mln!),Cj;Pta adults.
Otherwise. mudi pf the freedom
you cherish could go up In smoke.

-

-

1------------....

-

Hresponsible people a I want to protect mv right to respons ible - I
A..p~~,~D
declslon-ma)dnJ!: by jo[ntng Friends of
like you don't stand up
Planned Parentfiood, a volunteer support
I ••.,OF MINNESOTA
'
.
for your rep~ I c organlzaUon.
1
want to he1~po..£1 the work of Planned I 1965 Ford Parkway.SL Paul. MN ssi 16
rights pteny soon, I ~~i!~~;,~yablct~5p'ffn~d~~t:~~ I
I
of Minnesota of ass. a S10. □ $ 15. a 825.
newer mind. I I want to make a special g1_r1 of$_ _ _ __ I
NAME_-=--=--=--=-=-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-= I
=~;RESS
. · ,■
also

•~ATE
I
Z IP

.

.

·

PHONE _ _ __

•

_______
!Ill __ _
to Planned Parenthood of Minnesota
I Retum
l965 Ford Parkway. S1 . Paul. M N 551 16
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